Project Descriptions
Courts
Franklin County Jail/Court/Emergency Operations Center Addition/Renovation
• Owner: Franklin County
• Location: Pasco, WA.
• Architect: LCA Architects
• Gross Construction Budget: $8M
• Security Electronics Budget: $410K
• Security Electronics Budget: $840K
• Gross Square Footage: 30K sq. ft.
• Date of Completion: 2014
Work in this existing 210-bed facility included the
replacement of hardwired relay-based control panels
with a state-of-the-art touch screen system with UPS.
The new system consists of computer nodes at the
housing and Central Control officers’ stations.
The system was developed to facilitate transferring of
operational control from the local officers’ station to the
remote Central Control Room.
The relay intercom system was replaced with a new
microprocessor-based system.
The touch screen system was networked through a PLC system for control and monitoring of
doors, intercom & paging, CCTV, and duress alarm systems.

The CCTV systems included both a fully networked analog CCTV system within the jail and
an IP-based CCTV external to the jail as part of our renovation of the Courthouse and
Emergency Operations Center and included a RAID6 recording system.
HK’s services were extended to include work beyond our basic Construction Administration
System to include post-construction services through the warranty period.

Hoapili Hale (Maui County, 2nd District Court) Courthouse Renovation
• Owner: State of Hawaii
• Location: Wailuku, Maui, HA.
• Architect: Anbe, Aruga & Ishizu,
Architects, Inc.
• Gross Construction Budget: $2.5M
• Security Electronics Budget: $800K
• Gross Square Footage: 310K sq. ft.
• Date of Completion: 2019
The renovation of this 4-story
courthouse with 5 subterranean parking
levels is being done in three phases:
Phase 1 (Completed 2016)- Assessment and Recommendation Report. HK, together with
Integrus Architects, provided a security evaluation of the existing facility in response to the
NCSC’s report. Our report proposed priorities and budgets to allow a menu approach for the
State to accept.

Phase 2 – Parking Level Security
Upgrade (Designs to be completed in
2016; Construction to be completed in
2017: Designs have begun for the
restructuring of traffic flows, security
gate monitoring and controls, and a new
public lobby.
Phase 3 – Building Security Upgrade
(Designs to be completed in 2017;
Construction to be completed in 2018:
Designs have begun for the upgrading of
the building duress, CCTV, and access
control (card reader) systems. Also the
custody control room door monitoring
and door control systems are to be
replaced with new.

Humboldt County Courthouse Renovation
• Owner: Humboldt County
• Location: Crescent City, CA.
• Architect: KMD Justice
• Gross Construction Budget: $3.9M
• Security Electronics Budget: $30K
• Gross Square Footage: 44.5K sq. ft.
• Date of Completion: 2005

The renovation of this 3-story courthouse
included fire alarm and security electronics
renovation of the intake and holding areas,
and all administration and court facilities.
The systems consisted of UPS powered
intercom/paging systems, door control and
monitoring,
CCTV surveillance systems, and recreational television systems.
Several covert audio and video surveillance systems with recording was included for evidence
collection. Video arraignment / child interview and courtroom sound systems were included.

Kapolei Juvenile Justice Center (a.k.a. Ronald T.Y. Moon Judiciary Complex)
• Owner: State Of Hawaii, Department of Public Safety
• Location: Kapolei, HI.
• Architect: Architects Hawaii and Integrus Architects
• Gross Construction Budget: $161M
• Security Electronics Budget: $1.8M
• Court A/V Budget: $700M
• Gross Square Footage: 68K sq. ft.
• Date of Completion: 2012

Work in this new 11 acre facility includes a 14-courtroom complex designed for juvenile and
family litigation with an adjacent 84-bed juvenile detention center, the latter including
education, treatment, housing, administration, food service, laundry, hearing room, and visiting
areas.
Touch screen system control includes integration of elevator controls, dayroom power and
lighting circuits, dayroom telephone circuits, HVAC exhaust fan controls and domestic water
systems.
Systems include an 8-node touch screen graphical user interface (GUI) computer system

controlled from a distributed PLC system with redundant processors and power supplies for
integrating control and monitoring of doors, CCTV cameras, duress, intercom and paging.
Courtroom sound systems, including audio-visual and media feeds, were added as well as
video arraignment, video visitation, video and audio recording, and CATV distribution.

Security System Mock-Up and Shop Test

Court A/V System Mock-up and Shop Test

Services include full design, construction administration, and commissioning for all security
and A/V systems as well as CA services for all Data-Telecom and Court A/V communications.
Commissioning services are provided for two years of the extended warranty phase.
All systems were powered from a total of 45KVA of distributed UPS circuits.

Kauikeaouli Hale (Honolulu County, 1st District Court) Court Security & Video
Arraignment Renovation
• Owner: State of Hawaii, Department of
Public Safety
• Location: Honolulu, HI.
• Architect: Anbe, Aruga & Ishizu, Architects,
and Integrus Architects
• Gross Construction Budget: Currently
undefined.
• Security Electronics Budget: Currently
undefined.
• Gross Square Footage: Currently undefined.
• Date of Completion: Anticipated 2015
The study portion of this 10-story courthouse has
begun and includes the evaluation of the
control panels, door controls, intercom, CCTV,
duress, UPS, fire alarm and card reader
systems. Also a new Video Arraignment System
is included.
The design phase for the renovation should begin
in late 2017.

Kekuanaoa Building Video Arraignment System
• Owner: State of Hawaii, Department of Public
Safety
• Location: Honolulu, HI.
• Architect: Anbe, Aruga & Ishizu, Architects,
and Integrus Architects
• A/V Electronics Budget: $150,000.
• Date of Completion: Anticipated 2017

HK’s design services include Security Electronics
and Court A/V with Court Recording and Video
Arraignment to tie into the States Court systems for
video arbitration. Designs completed and successfully bid in 2016 and
the project is now under construction.

King County Courthouse Renovation
• Owner: King County
• Location: Kent, WA.
• Architect: KMD Justice
• Gross Construction Budget: $8M
• Security Electronics Budget: $90K
• Gross Square Footage: 15K sq. ft.
• Date of Completion: 2014

The work in this 800+bed jail included
the replacement of all Touch Screen and
PLC systems
that monitor and control the doors and all subsystems including intercom, paging, CCTV,
utility controls, inmate telephone, fire alarm, a multi-technological perimeter security system,
personal duress alarm, and UPS systems. Also included was the expansion of the above
systems and the fire alarm systems within the jail and the expansion of the systems into the
existing Courthouse as well as a new 5 courtroom expansion of the existing courthouse.
The touch screen system consisted of a 19-node touch screen system controlling a 6-node PLC
system distributed throughout the facility. The courthouse designs included a separate building
security system with access control (card reader) systems, separate CCTV, and motion
detection systems integrated to the Court Building Security Control Officer’s Station.

Initially the project was a renovation of the systems under Heery International (through the
Schematic Phase). The Owner then hired DLR Architects to take the project through design
completion and construction, requesting that DLR hire HK for the security electronics portions
of the project.
Simultaneous to this, KMD and HK were awarded a separate project for the adjacent
Courthouse renovation which would provide 5 additional courtrooms. HK pointed out that
while the Building Security for the Courthouse could be designed and built by a separate
contractor, the security electronics associated with inmate movement which was to be
monitored and controlled from and by the Jail Security Electronics Rooms would be better
provided as part of the Jail Renovation Project.

Kona Courthouse
• Owner: State Of Hawaii, Department of Public Safety
• Location: Kona, HI.
• Architect: Architects Hawaii and Integrus Architects, and DLR Group
• Gross Construction Budget: $84M
• Security Electronics Budget: $1M
• Court A/V Budget: $1.2M
• Data-Telecom Budget: $1.1M
• Gross Square Footage: 143K sq.ft. (9 courtrooms with admin and holding)
• Date of Completion: Construction 2020
Currently in the construction phase, this new facility includes a 7-courtroom complex
designed for criminal and family litigation with administration spaces.
The facility will have multiple touch screen graphic computers networked together and
interfaced to a UPS powered redundant PLC processors and power supplies.
HK’s scope includes data-telecom, court A/V with court recording and video arraignment,
building security with access control (card reader) systems, custody control including
integrated duress, door control and monitoring, intercom and paging systems and CCTV
system camera selection into the touch screen graphic user interface (GUI) computer system.
All systems will be powered through an UPS system.
HK’s scope also included full systems commissioning services.

Marion County Juvenile Justice Center
• Owner: Marion County
• Location: Salem, OR.
• Architect: KMD Justice
• Gross Construction Budget: $6.5M
• Security Electronics Budget: $700K
• Gross Square Footage: 31.1K sq. ft.
• Date of Completion: 2006

This new 50-bed, 27,500 square foot, juvenile
detention facility included multiple touch screen
graphic computers networked together and interfaced
to a PLC-based control system with redundant
processors and power supplies.
The system integrates duress, audio monitoring, door
control and monitoring, intercom and paging systems
and CCTV system camera selection into the touch
screen graphic user interface (GUI) computer system.
All systems were powered through an uninterruptible power supply emergency power
distribution system.
The touch screen system provides control of power, lighting, television and detainee telephone.

Multnomah County Central Court House (MCCCH)
• Owner: Multnomah County
• Location: Portland, OR.
• Gross Construction Budget: $310M
• Security Budget: $3M
• Gross Square Footage: 220K sq. ft.
• Date of Completion: 2020

Work included a comprehensive
remotely controllable custody control
system for the custody path including
touch screen control for door control and
door position monitoring integrated with
a microprocessor controlled intercom
and paging system, and a 1080p IP
CCTV surveillance television system
through a programmable logic controller
system which was also integrated with
an I-disc access controller system. The
entire system was designed to be totally
separate from the non-detention area
access control system. Other system included were a visitor’s intercom system.

Work also
included the
completely
separate nondetention
access control
system which
was integrated with another completely separate 1080p
IP CCTV video surveillance system. Other systems
integrated into the system were duress. Other non-integrated systems included were: a CATV
system, facility wide paging system, glass breakage and motion detector systems distributed
throughout the facility.
An interesting element is that approximately 10% of the floor space is actually a separate
historic building that was integrated into the tower building. Two completely separate
architectural firms were tasked with fusing the two buildings together and HK’s work spanned
both utilizing a single GC.
Another challenge was the fact that the security electronics contractor went out of business
during the shop drawing phase and had to be replaced.

Oregon City Commissioners Chambers, Court A/V and Video Arraignment
• Owner: Oregon City
• Location: Oregon City, OR.
• Gross Construction Budget: $150K
• A/V Budget: $150K
• Gross Square Footage: 2500 sq. ft.
• Date of Completion: 2007
Work included a comprehensive remotely controllable A/V system for voice reinforcement,
sound reinforcement, A/V projection.
The system was utilized for video arraignment, video evidence projection, recording of audio
and video onto numerous recording formats.
In addition of video arraignment, proceedings are back-fed to the cable television system
franchisee holder for state-wide distribution.
Components include two R/W DVD's units, DCR's a document scanner, video projection,
six computer VGA inputs, a VGA switcher, a 32 channel audio mixing board, a courtroom
assisted listening system, pre-view and program monitors, remotely controllable Pan/Tilt/Zoom
cameras, title generator, and split screen fader, CATV back-feed equipment.

Philadelphia Juvenile Justice Facility
• Owner: City Of Philadelphia
• Location: Philadelphia, PA
• Architect: UCI Architects And
Planners and KMD Justice
• Gross Construction Budget: $54M
• Security Electronics Budget: $1.4M
• Gross Square Footage: 160K sq. ft.
• Date of Completion: 2013
This new 2 story, 2 courtroom, 112bed juvenile detention center
includes adminis-tration and
program spaces, a kitchen and other
support spaces.
Electronic security is provided
through an 8-node touch screen
graphic interface (GUI) computer
system networked together and
interfaced to a distributed PLCbased control system with redundant
processors and power supplies,
backed by a UPS system.
The system integrates duress alarms,
door monitoring and control, intercom
and paging control, and CCTV camera
selection from the touch screen system.
The system also can be used for control
of power outlets, lighting circuits, TV,
and inmate telephone circuits. Other
systems include CATV distribution
with media origination, and CCTV
video recording.
Video recording includes low resolution
and low sample rate recording of all
cameras, ramped up to high resolution
and high recording rates (4CIF@15fps)
along with audio for all movement events and alarm conditions.
HK’s scope also included full systems commissioning services.

Thurston Juvenile Justice Center (Detention & Courts Complex)
• Owner: Thurston County
• Location: Olympia, WA.
• Gross Construction Budget: $9M
• Security Electronics Budget: $800K
• Gross Square Footage: 80K sq. ft.
• Date of Completion: 1996

This new 90-bed juvenile detention and courts facility
includes 4 courtrooms and administration and youth
program departments.
Systems include custom touch screen graphical user
interface (GUI) computer systems for duress alarm
monitoring, door control and monitoring, intercom and
paging systems, CCTV system camera selection, and UPS
systems.
Each of the systems was fully integrated through the use of
a PLC system with redundant processors and power
supplies which were connected to an uninterruptible power
supply for reliable and conditioned power. Also included were courtroom sound systems
equipped with press feeds and document imaging, recording, and projection equipment.
This was the first of three major facilities and several smaller ones that HK Electrical
Engineers has designed for Thurston County.

Tulsa County Family Center For Juvenile Justice (Detention & Courts Complex)
• Owner: Tulsa County
• Location: Tulsa, OK.
• Architects: Selser Schaefer
Architects and KMD Justice
• Gross Construction Budget: $28M
• Security Electronics Budget: $2M
• Court A/V Budget: $1M
• Gross Square Footage: 150K sq. ft.
• Date of Completion: 2019
This new courts facility includes 6 courtrooms and
a 63-bed juvenile detention center complete with
administration and youth program departments.
Systems include a 4 node custom touch screen
graphical user interface (GUI) computer system for
duress alarm monitoring, door control and
monitoring, intercom and paging systems, and
CCTV system camera selection.
Each of the systems was fully integrated through
the use of a PLC system with redundant processors
and power supplies which were connected to a UPS
system for reliable and conditioned power.
Court A/V included courtroom sound systems
equipped with press feeds and document imaging,
recording, and projection equipment to support
video arraignment, and a variety of notification
systems.
Also included were
multi-media projection
systems (CATV, local
origination, etc.)
configurable to allow
multiple adjacent
spaces separated by an
accordion wall to be
combined and to
configure the various
spaces into a common
space with a single
voice reinforcement
system.
All security systems were powered from UPS systems.

